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A message from our president
Who we are
The University of Queensland’s Politics, Philosophy, and Economics (PPE) program was
introduced in 2017, bringing to UQ a program that has been pioneered by some of the world’s
most admired universities. UQ’s PPE degree equips students with the skills and knowledge
necessary to tackle the problems that arise in an increasingly complex world.
The UQ Politics, Philosophy and Economics Society (UQPPES) was formed by the first PPE
cohort. In the five years since, the society has grown to include over 200 members, most of
whom are PPE students. The key objective of the UQPPES is to improve the overall university
experience of its members by forging longstanding academic, vocational, and social connections
between students and external partners.

Our value proposition: the best hire you’ll ever make.
PPE students are special.
UQ’s PPE degree is uniquely designed to generate interdisciplinary thinkers, who combine a
comprehensive economics education with critical thinking and high-level communication skills,
as well as the ability to tackle complex problems with nuance and creativity. These are the skills
of the 21st century.
In 2020, the first graduating class of PPE students, with outstanding academic and extracurricular achievements, secured leading positions in public and private organisations across
the country. The success of these first graduates amid the challenges of the COVID-19
pandemic demonstrates the resilience and capabilities of those studying PPE at UQ.
With an average cohort size of just 60, how can you ensure that your organisation
is front of mind for PPE graduates?
Hiring a PPE graduate is the best hiring decision you’ll ever make. Partnering with the UQPPES
is your best avenue to engage with PPE students and graduates. From naming rights to popular
lectures and competitions, to the opportunity to send company representatives to exclusive
career-oriented networking events, we offer a range of opportunities to engage directly with our
members, putting you ahead of the pack. These are unique opportunities offering benefits well
beyond traditional sponsorship outcomes.
I am excited to work with your organisation in 2022 to foster a mutually beneficial and longlasting relationship.
~ Hannah Lester, 2022 UQPPES President

Our members
Our members at a glance:
Members of the first graduating cohort of PPE students have secured competitive positions at
organisations including the Grattan Institute, EY, KPMG and within the Australian Public
Service.
From the current base of UQPPES members, we boast students interning or working casually for
a diverse range of public and private organisations including Deloitte, KPMG, the CSIRO, GHD,
the RBA, Adept Economics, and many more.
In short, our members are educated and professional, and a good match for a company like
yours. The chance presented by UQPPES sponsorship to build both brand recognition and a
closer relationship with our members represents a great opportunity for your organisation to
secure its future growth.

Members in focus:
Josh Grainger | Class of 2020 | Policy Officer - Department of Social Services
There is no doubt my time spent confronting the most wicked of policy problems from
an interdisciplinary angle during the PPE degree prepared me for my fast-paced policy
adviser role within the Australian Public Service. The complex policy conversations
commonplace during university seminars and tutorials mirror those I now have on a
daily basis with Ministers and senior public servants on important issues which affect
all Australians.
Maeve Rees Murphy | Class of 2020 | Enterprise Risk Consultant – EY
UQ’s PPE program fosters strong critical thinking and analytical skills which helped me
kickstart my career. PPE has provided me with a broad set of transferable skills which
have proved essential in my professional development.

Opportunities
Partnering with the UQPPES provides your organisation with two types of opportunities:
targeted exposure, and deep engagement.

Targeted exposure
The UQPPES has an active membership base of over 230, many of whom will end up seeking
employment in your industry. We have a combined social media following of 1,200 and
communicate regularly with our members and followers, making the UQPPES a targeted
channel to advertise your organisation to future employees.
Additionally, each year, we host a packed calendar of academic, social, and vocational events,
which attract attendees from well beyond our paying members. An example of this is our preCOVID Statecraft Annual Lecture, which counted over 1,000 people in attendance.
In 2022, as COVID-19 restrictions ease, we are further expanding this events portfolio, and are
offering naming rights and advertising space at all major events, along with inclusion in all
event marketing, providing your organisation with unique exposure to our membership base.
Our exposure opportunities are all competitively prices and represent immense value for
money.
Event

Description

Time of Year

Avg. Reach*

Price**

Statecraft Panel Discussion

Academic panel
discussion

April

130+

$100

UQPPES Occasional Lectures

Academic lecture

All year round

150+

$100/ event

PPE Soirée

Social event

June

210+

$150

Statecraft Annual Lecture

Academic lecture

October

600+

$250

*This is an average figure from events in the past three years, encompassing all who attended or expressed interest.
** All prices are negotiable.

Engagement
On top of event sponsorship, UQPPES is looking to provide opportunities for organisations like
yours to engage directly with our members. This can occur in the following two ways:
1. Sending company representatives to one of our successful networking events.
We run two such events: ‘Women in PPE’, a women-only networking event, and ‘Beyond
PPE’, a networking and careers-information evening for all members. By sending
company representatives to these events, you can engage directly with talented and jobready PPE students and identify candidates for internships or job openings.
2. Getting involved with competitions and prizes.
Currently, we run the UQ Policy Pitch Competition in conjunction with the UQ
Economics Society. Sponsorship of this competition provides the opportunity to have a
company representative join the judging panel, and to form relationships with winners.
We are also seeking sponsors for our valedictory prizes, which reward the highestachieving PPE students. In particular, we would love to partner with your organisation to
create an employability prize wherein the prize-winner is rewarded with a vocational
opportunity such as an internship or graduate position.
Deep engagement of this sort offers your organisation direct access to the very best of those
who complete UQ’s Politics, Philosophy & Economics program. We are excited to partner with
you to provide these opportunities, which benefit both your organisation and our members.
Pricing is negotiable for engagement opportunities. Please contact us to discuss this further.
Event

Description

Time of Year

Opportunity

Women in PPE

Networking event

May

Send representative(s) to
network with PPES members

Policy Pitch

Academic & vocational
competition

August

Participate in judging panel,
network with participants

Beyond PPE

Networking event

September

Send representative(s) to
network with PPES members

Valedictory Dinner

Social event involving
valedictory prizes

November

Sponsor prizes and engage
with high-achieving students

Contact Us
Graduates from UQ’s Politics, Philosophy & Economics program are already making an impact
in organisations like yours.
Partnering with the UQPPES is the best way to ensure that your organisation is front of mind for
PPE graduates moving forward. Collaborating with UQPPES is an investment that is certain to
offer recruitment returns.
We are excited to work with your organisation in 2022 to foster a mutually beneficial, longlasting relationship: and we would love to discuss this with you in more detail.
To get in touch, please contact us via email at sponsorship@uqppes.com.au, or call our
marketing officer, Oliver Friendship, at 0420 707 191.
~ The 2022 UQ Politics, Philosophy & Economics Society Executive Team
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